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I present to you: Evan and Margo McGann, wed on 6/17. On June 27th, as I drove home from Tufts, torrential
Evan and Margo are another success story from FHOP. downpours and quarter inch hail pounded my car! It was
They met while Evan lived there. They fixed me dinners! such a powerful display of God's might and what He can do.
I got a job shuttling cars around at Enterprise Rent-a-Car: The fourth of July brought our family together, all 18 of us!
the easiest job I've ever had. No stress for spending money. We even snapped a few photos of us in JJ's backyard. So fun.
I enjoyed Summer Solstice this year: June 21st, the longest
day of the year. It always reminds me of my friend, Joe
Magdalenski, who sent me on a flight to Alaska during
Summer Solstice 2010. Joe loves summer and loves to hike.
I've been jogging with the ConnectingPoint Couch to 5K.
It's tons of fun. For Summer Solstice, we ran the Wayside
Run for Fun 5K in Marlborough. The course was hard, with
four hills, but after the race, there were free burgers and dogs,
sodas, beer and cotton candy! It was so fun hanging out with
the other runners in our group. We caroused until the sun
went down. It was the perfect day: I felt so loved. I've also
gone on two hikes: Mt. Wachusett and Redemption Rock.

I am proud to present this batch of cartoons. I drew them all
and published this Etoonin' in just two days! I prayed a lot
for the cartoons, and Jesus blessed me with the creativity. I
recognize that my talent comes from God and I am thankful.
I always hope for cartoon fame, but it goes at God's pace.
Fame, for a cartoonist, is somewhat anonymous: most
people don't know what their favorite cartoonists look like.
I also hope I'll earn money cartooning, but it seems unlikely.
I have an audience of 10 or 20. I wonder how cartoonists
deal with the decrease in newspapers. My best shot is to
draw unique, creative, well drawn cartoons that capture
the complexity of life with jokes that you can like + share.
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